ROUGHLY HALF SAY SPORTS EVENTS AND PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
COULD BE ‘RIGGED’
South Orange, NJ, October 31, 2016 - With the word “rigged” being thrown about in this
election season, the Seton Hall Sports Poll asked Americans if they felt that sports
contests and the upcoming presidential election “could be rigged by outside influences.”
A majority, though in some cases slim, said “yes, they could be rigged.”
The results: 52% said “yes” that an NFL game “could be rigged by outside influences”
with 42% saying “no.” For an NBA game, 51% said yes; 42% no.
For college sports the margins were closer: for a college football game, it was 47% yes,
46% no, and for a college basketball game, it was 46% yes, 45% no.
Of all the questions asked, only baseball’s World Series, taking place as the poll was
conducted, had a majority that believed its games could not be “fixed,” with only 42%
saying “yes” and 51% saying “no.”
And pointedly, 47% of Americans said “yes” a presidential election “could be rigged by
outside influences,” while 46% said “no”.
In each case, between 7-9% said they did not know.

The poll was conducted last week - October 24-26 - among 841 adults (landline and
cellphone) with a margin of error of +/- 3.4%.
Asked whether the presidential election “could be rigged,” 47% said yes, and there is a
great deal of overlap in the people that believe in rigging - of that 47%, some two-thirds
said yes, the NFL or NBA could be rigged, and somewhat fewer - 57% - said the World
Series could be rigged.
“The sports organizing bodies rely heavily on the public believing that their games are
honest,” said Rick Gentile, director of the Poll, which is sponsored by The Sharkey
Institute. “This measurement of public perception certainly can’t please them, just as
people in government are so upset about Donald Trump’s charges.”
The poll also asked whether some teams having ownership positions with fantasy sports
companies opens the door for the rigging of performances of professional athletes to
affect the daily fantasy outcomes. 45% said yes, 32% said no, with 24% stating “don’t
know.”
Rick Gentile was interviewed by Seth Everett for a podcast on the poll’s findings, which
can be heard at https://t.co/jShJhGXMWi
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About the poll:
This poll was conducted by telephone October 24-26 among 841 adults in the United
States. The Seton Hall Sports Poll is conducted by the Sharkey Institute.
Phone numbers were dialed from samples of both standard landline and cell phones.
The error due to sampling for results based on the entire sample could be plus or minus
3.4 percentage points. The error for subgroups may be higher. This poll release
conforms to the Standards of Disclosure of the National Council on Public Polls.

The Seton Hall Sports Poll has been conducted regularly since 2006.
Media: Media: Marty Appel Public Relations (212) 245-1772, AppelPR@gmail.com; Rick
Gentile (917) 881-9489.

The results

1. There has been talk during the presidential campaign of a “rigged” election. Do
you think the election could be rigged by outside influences?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know

47%
46
7

2. Do you think any of the following events could be rigged today by outside
influences: An NFL game?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know

52
42
7

3. An NBA game?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know

51
42
7

4. A college football game?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know

47
46
7

5. A college basketball game?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know
6. A World Series game?

46
45
9

1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know

42
51
7

7. Professional leagues have endorsed daily fantasy games and some teams have
ownership positions with the fantasy companies. Do you think this opens the door
for rigging of performances of professional athletes to affect the daily fantasy
outcomes?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don’t know

45
32
24

